Organization Name

AGE of Central Texas

Bastrop
X

Caldwell

County Served
Hays
X

Travis
X

Williamson
X

Funding
category/categories
Medical Needs,
Employment, Child Care

Grant amomunt

Funded project

AGE of Central Texas is providing relief for our community’s most vulnerable population
– seniors and their caregivers – through virtual services, hygiene items, durable medical
$15,000.00
equipment, and meal solutions. AGE has adapted programs to meet the urgent and
expanding needs of seniors and those who care for them.
The Andy Roddick Foundation is requesting funds for the immediate and critical needs of food
$25,000.00 and pressing bills, included with our educational activity kits to support the families we serve in
East Austin who are hit hardest by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Any Baby Can is seeking funding to reduce barriers and increase its capacity to provide
basic needs assistance to 100 families/households as a result of the COVID-19 crisis.
$20,000.00 Programs work with many young, single mothers, low-income families, children with
increased medical involvement and costs, and families at risk for child neglect,
maltreatment and abuse.

Andy Roddick Foundation

X

Food, Basic Needs

Any Baby Can of Austin, Inc.

X

Food

Assistance League of Austin

X

Basic Needs

$20,000.00

The Assistance League of Austin's Outreach Program responds to a range of one-time or
short- term community needs.

Austin Achieve Public Schools

X

Food

$20,000.00

Austin Achieve requests funding to support the expansion of the community free meal
service program.

Austin Area Urban League

X

Medical Needs,
Employment, Child Care

$25,000.00

The Austin Area Urban League proposes to expand its services that it provides to the
historically excluded, underserved and underrepresented groups during the current
public health crisis to better address: basic needs, food insecurity, medical needs, and
employment.

Food

$20,000.00

Austin Chinese-American Network (ACAN)

X

Support ACAN in its Covid-19 effort in providing regular meals to homeless shelters and youth
centers in the Austin
Bread For All Food Pantry requests funding to help cover the costs of increased demand for food
$3,000.00 during the pandemic - an increased demand that is expected to continue after stay-in-place orders
are eased.

Austin City Lutherans

X

Food

Austin Community College Foundation

X

Basic Needs

$20,000.00

Austin Community College (ACC) is requesting a grant for the Student Emergency Fund (SEF)
program to deliver emergency assistance (EA) to students in need.

Austin Creative Alliance

X

Basic Needs

$20,000.00

Immediate assistance to working artists facing verifiable loss of income due to
Coronavirus/COVID-19 precautionary measures.

Austin Diaper Bank

X

Basic Needs

$20,000.00

We are requesting support for our direct distribution of diapers to families during the
COVID-19 Pandemic

Austin Ed Fund

X

Basic Needs

$25,000.00

Austin Tenants Council

X

Basic Needs

Austin Travis County Mental Health Mental
Retardation Center dba Integral Care

X

Food

Austin Vietnamese American Medical
Professional Society (AVAMPS, est 2

X

Medical Needs,
Employment, Child Care

The Austin Ed Fund together with AISD created the AISD Crisis Support Fund – an effort
to support our school communities by supporting families feeling the economic impact of
reduced or lost work, families who are economically vulnerable, and addressing the
increased demand for medical information and support.
In order to support Austin-area residents who are experiencing financial hardships at this
time, Austin Tenants Council (ATC) will expand its counseling and mediation services to
$20,000.00 more low-to-moderate income renters in Central Texas, helping them avoid illegal
evictions, navigate negotiations with difficult landlords, access coronavirus-related
financial support, understand their rights as tenants, and more.
Integral Care will provide gift cards to grocery stores, offer assistance with rent and
utilities, and cover prescription costs to address the financial needs of individuals with
mental illness, substance use disorder, and intellectual and developmental disabilities
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
We respectfully ask $10,000.00 to buy supplies (fabric/thread/elastic bands etc) to continue to
make hand-made fabric face masks which are donated to healthcare professionals giving direct
patient care (hospitals, health agencies, medical offices) and first responders (police officers,
$5,000.00 EMS, firefighter) throughout our community and country. We have already donated over 6,000
face masks and plan to make another 10,000 with your funding. In addition to face masks, we
have donated gallon bottles of sanitizer, rubbing alcohol and disposable gloves to health care
providers, first responders and senior centers as well.

$20,000.00

Austin Voices for Education and Youth

X

Food

We will provide food for 2,400 families through food pantries and connect four north
$25,000.00 Austin communities to basic needs resources through community-based leadership and
qualified social workers.

AVANCE-Austin

X

Basic Needs

$20,000.00

Medical Needs,
Employment, Child Care

$25,000.00

Barrio Comprehensive Family Health Care
Center, Inc. dba CommuniCare Health Centers
Bastrop County Cares

X
X

Food

Financial Assistance, parenting support, and employment coaching for low-income latinx
parents.

CommuniCare Health Centers will be utilizing these funds to provide COVID-19-related services
in the Hays County region.
To provide food to members of our aging community without access to grocery stores, re$25,000.00 stock the shelves of rural food pantries that have run out of food, and provide basic
needs support to families of children aged 0-3 in Bastrop County, Texas.

Organization Name
Bastrop County Emergency Food Pantry

Bastrop

Caldwell

County Served
Hays

Travis

Williamson

X

Boys & Girls Clubs of the Austin Area

X

Caldwell County Christian Ministries Food
Pantry

X

Funding
category/categories

Grant amomunt

Food

Food

$20,000.00

Food

$25,000.00

X

Basic Needs

Casa Marianella

X

Basic Needs

$20,000.00

Center for Child Protection

X

Basic Needs

$5,000.00

Central Texas Community Health Centers dba
CommUnityCare

X

Medical Needs,
Employment, Child Care

$25,000.00

X

Food

$50,000.00

X

Food

X

X

X

X

Church of Christ, Leander, Texas

College Forward

X

Combined Community Action, Inc.

X

Communities In Schools of Central Texas

X

X

X

X

Court Appointed Special Advocates of Travis
County

DePelchin Children's Center

X

X

X

El Buen Samaritano
Family Eldercare

X

X

X

X

X

Medical Needs,
Employment, Child Care

$20,000.00

X

Basic Needs

X

X

X

X

Food
Food, Basic Needs

X

Food, Basic Needs
Basic Needs,
Employment

X

X

$20,000.00

Food

X

Casa Marianella will provide the necessities of life to at least 110 homeless immigrants:
shelter, food and hygiene products to shelter residents and transitional housing residents
as well as rent, utilities and food, as needed, for recently exited residents who lost their
jobs due to COVID-19.
Emergency assistance for child victims of abuse and their protective families amidst the
COVID-19 pandemic.
As the Austin and surrounding area’s largest clinical safety net provider, CommUnityCare
is requesting support to provide coronavirus drive-thru testing to the community, with
emphasis on residents without health insurance, and support for much needed additional
personal protective equipment.

Funding will help the Central Texas Food Bank to bring more food to people struggling
with issues of food insecurity and hunger during this difficult time.
Brighter Days Food Pantry, at outreach ministry of the Leander Church of Christ, is
$2,000.00 requesting a grant of $2250 for immediate assistance with food purchases due to
increased distribution during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Basic Needs

X

X

Family Independence Initiative

Foster Angels of Central Texas

X

To continue providing support for Austin-area kids who need us most, Boys & Girls Clubs
of the Austin Area (BGCAA) is requesting $25,000 in support from the All Together ATX
Fund for our weekly “Club on the Go” program that provides an essential service in
feeding food insecure families in Austin.

CCCM food pantry seeks assistance to address the rising need of food insecure
population in Caldwell County.
Caritas of Austin requests emergency funding to respond to the increase in housing,
$10,000.00 integrated services, and resource requests from our clients impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic.

Caritas of Austin

Central Texas Food Bank

Funded project

The Bastrop County Emergency Food Pantry & Support Center strives to serve Bastrop
$25,000.00 County residents in crisis—especially now during the Covid-19 Pandemic—when 39%
more people are requesting services as a result of job loss or reduced income.

College Forward respectfully requests grant funding to directly support our students and
the AmeriCorps members who serve as their coaches by bolstering our student
emergency fund to meet needs related to food security, housing stability, medical needs,
and mental health resources.

CCA proposes to provide Basic Needs Support (rental assistance) and Medical Needs
(prescription assistance) through this grant.
Through the CIS COVID-19 Client Assistance Fund, Communities In Schools of Central
$25,000.00 Texas is working beyond school walls to support vulnerable students and families who
are disproportionately impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
CASA of Travis County will provide direct assistance to relatives/fictive kin caring for
children who have been abused or neglected and who have been removed from their
$10,000.00 parents by the Travis County courts, as well as families conditionally reunified by the
courts, so that the households can remain intact during the COVID-19 crisis and the
children can remain safe and secure.
Provide food security to foster families caring for abused and neglected children who are
impacted by COVID-19.
El Buen Samaritano seeks $25,000 to support our emergency food pantry service that
$25,000.00 feeds approximately 450 families per week through a combination of direct service,
emergency food kits, and gift cards to local grocery stores.
$15,000.00

Delivery of basic needs and life-saving heat relief while sheltering in place for older adults, adults
with disabilities, and the medically fragile during COVID-19.
In response to economic hardships brought on by the Covid-19 pandemic, FII is raising
$25,000.00 relief funds to disperse directly to impacted residents in the form of unrestricted cash
transfers.
$15,000.00

Food, Basic Needs,
Medical Needs,
Employment

Foster Angels of Central Texas requests funding that will enable us to respond to the increased
$10,000.00 number of requests around food, housing, and basic essentials to children, youth and families in
the foster care system affected by COVID-19.

Foundation Communities Inc.

X

Food, Basic Needs

$25,000.00

Foundation Communities (FC) created the COVID-19 Emergency Assistance Fund to support
vulnerable residents and help provide tangible resources, including food and medical supplies; our
priority is to continue to provide stable homes for residents facing daily reports of loss—of wages,
of food supplies, of a daily routine—that could continue for months.

Friends of the Children Austin

X

Food, Basic Needs

$15,000.00

Friends of the Children Austin is requesting funding to provide for the immediate needs of the 96
children who are paired with a salaried, full time, professional mentor, called a “Friend,” and their
additional 450 family members; these families represent the most vulnerable individuals in
Austin.

Organization Name

Bastrop

Caldwell

County Served
Hays

Front Steps

Travis

Williamson

X

Georgetown Backpack Buddies

Funding
category/categories
Basic Needs

X

Food

Grant amomunt

Funded project

Front Steps moves individuals experiencing homelessness from shelter/streets into stable
$20,000.00 housing--and rental assistance dollars are a critical need as many of these clients are losing jobs
that make their rent payments possible.
$15,000.00 This grant will be used to purchase food for food insecure Georgetown ISD students
To support GAVA’s organizing base by providing a one-time direct cash transfer of $500 to 50
families in Austin’s Eastern Crescent financially impacted by COVID-19 through unpaid leave
$25,000.00 due to isolation, care of a vulnerable or infected relative, loss of wages due to involuntary
cancellation of work, or unpaid leave of absence due to school or daycare closure in Austin’s
Eastern Crescent.

Go Austin/Vamos Austin

X

Food, Basic Needs,
Employment, Child Care

Grameen America, Inc.

X

Employment

$20,000.00

Grameen America requests support for the economic relief and recovery of low-income women
entrepreneurs in Austin.

Food

$25,000.00

Requesting $25,000 to purchase commodity boxes to provide to households in need in
Hays County.

Basic Needs, Medical
Needs

$15,000.00

The Health Alliance for Austin Musicians requests $25,000 from All Together ATX to provide
financial relief to Austin’s low-income musicians with basic needs support and medical assistance.

X

Basic Needs

$15,000.00

X

Food, Basic Needs

Hays County Food Bank

X

Health Alliance for Austin Musicians (HAAM)
Helping the Aging, Needy, and Disabled, Inc.
(dba Meals on Wheels Central Texas In-Home
Care)

X

X

X

X

Hill Country Community Ministries

Hill Country Mental Health and Development
Disabilities

Food, Basic Needs,
Medical Needs

X

Hope Food Pantry Austin, program of
Common Good Community Dev.

X

Food, Basic Needs

Hospice Austin

X

Food, Basic Needs,
Medical Needs

Housing and Community Services, Inc. dba
Prospera Housing Community Services

X

Food, Basic Needs

Meals on Wheels Central Texas In-Home Care provides non-medical in-home care to homebound
seniors and individuals living with disabilities; these critical services help keep vulnerable seniors
healthy at home and out of emergency rooms and hospitals so they can focus on COVID-19
patients.
Hill Country Community Ministries is requesting $25,000 to continue what we do, providing food
$19,000.00 and basic needs to families in crisis, and keep up with the already increasing demands as a result
of COVID-19
Hill Country Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities is requesting $25,000 to
provide immediate financial support for Hays County residents and families in services
who are facing homelessness, experiencing homelessness, or are unable to provide for
their family's basic needs as a result of COVID-19.
To provide delivery distribution of emergency food to people who are elderly or have
$20,000.00 health conditions putting them at-risk from COVID-19 and offer a curbside no contact,
pick-up distribution to all who are eligible for emergency food.
$25,000.00

Hospice Austin is requesting $25,000 for our special needs fund to be used for basic needs such as
$15,000.00 medication, housing, food, and utility costs for patients and families who have been directly
impacted by the COVID-19 virus or other factors leading to severe financial distress.
Housing and Community Services, Inc. dba Prospera Housing Community Services has two safe,
high-quality affordable housing properties located in Caldwell County (Nolan Terrace Apartments
$15,000.00 in Luling and Meadow Park Village Apartments in Lockhart) where we have 76 vulnerable
population households needing basic needs (rental, utility) and food insecurity assistance due to
job loss and economic hardship from COVID-19 pandemic.
The goal of our proposed relief efforts is to prevent COVID-19 deaths, contain the virus, and
protect residents at the Housing Authority of City of Austin’s 18 public housing communities by
$15,000.00 identifying households impacted by COVID-19 and providing them with relief packs which
include: groceries, disinfectant supplies, medical supplies, personal protective equipment, a
thermometer, and an over-the-counter O2 Sat monitor.

Housing Authority of the City of Austin

X

Food, Basic Needs,
Medical Needs

Huston-Tillotson University

X

Food, Basic Needs

$20,000.00

Food, Basic Needs,
Medical Needs,
Employment, Child Care

$25,000.00 The Hutto Resource Center will provide food to food insecure families and provide financial
assistance to those impacted by COVID-19

Hutto Resource Center

X

Interfaith Action of Central Texas

X

Food, Basic Needs,
Child Care

$10,000.00

Jeremiah Program

X

Food, Basic Needs,
Employment

$25,000.00

JUST Community

X

X

X

X

X

Basic Needs

X

Food, Basic Needs,
Medical Needs,
Employment, Child Care

$20,000.00

LifeWorks

X

Food, Basic Needs

$20,000.00

X

Medical Needs

iACT is seeking funds to assist our vulnerable, low-income clients whose lives and
livelihoods have been impacted by the COVID-19 crisis.

To respond to the acute and evolving needs of Austin single mother families living in poverty who
are experiencing additional hardship as a result of the COVID-19 public health crisis.
JUST seeks funding for its Emergency Loan Program, which will provide zero-interest, $1000
$20,000.00 loans to members of its 800+ person community of low-income female entrepreneurs across all
five Central Texas counties.

KIPP Texas Public Schools - Austin

Lone Star Circle of Care

Huston-Tillotson University seeks financial relief funding to continue meeting the basic needs of
the University imposed by COVID-19.

We respectfully request a grant of $25,000 from All Together ATX for our family assistance
efforts at KIPP Texas - Austin, which will support our families with the cost of food, medical
supplies, childcare, unanticipated healthcare expenses, housing, and other emergency needs
arising from the COVID-19 pandemic.

LifeWorks will provide immediate food, basic needs, and rental/utilities assistance to youth
experiencing homelessness and recently housed youth impacted by COVID-19.
Lone Star Circle of Care, a federally qualified health center with sites in Travis,
$25,000.00 Williamson, Bastrop, Bell, and Burnet Counties, requests $25,000 to support COVID-19
testing of 250 of its low-income patients and front-line health care staff.

Organization Name

Bastrop

Caldwell

County Served
Hays

Mainspring Schools
Manos de Cristo, Inc
Marbridge Foundation, Inc.
Meals on Wheels Central Texas

Travis
X
X

Williamson

X
X

X

X

X

X

Funding
category/categories

Grant amomunt

Funded project

Basic Needs
Food
Food, Basic Needs,
Medical Needs,
Employment

$15,000.00 Basic needs assistance to low-income Mainspring families impacted by COVID-19.
$25,000.00 Emergency food relief for families in need.
The Villa, Marbridge Foundation’s licensed skilled nursing facility that specializes in adults with
$10,000.00 intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD), must keep its 79 vulnerable residents safe from
COVID-19 by following best practices for the prevention of infectious and contagious diseases.

Food, Basic Needs

$15,000.00

MOWCTX respectfully requests funding from to support the cost of emergency shelf stable meals
to provide to homebound seniors during the COVID-19 crisis.
Micah 6 seeks support to respond to increased demand from low-income individuals and families
$15,000.00 seeking assistance from our twice-weekly food pantry and street youth "Drop-in Center," as well
as funds to increase staffing in response to our decline in volunteer participation.

Micah 6 of Austin

X

Food, Basic Needs

Mobile Loaves & Fishes

X

Food

$25,000.00

Mobile Loaves & Fishes requests $25,000 to distribute prepared meals to our homeless
friends living on the streets of Austin and to our neighbors at Community First! Village, a
51-acre master planned development that provides affordable, permanent housing and a
supportive community for men and women coming out of chronic homelessness.

Muslim Community Support Services

X

Basic Needs

$15,000.00

Muslim Community Support Services (MCSS) is requesting funding to help needy families in
Austin affected by job loss due to the Covid-19 Pandemic with rent, food and utility payments.

Northwest Austin Universal Health Clinic

X

Food, Basic Needs,
Medical Needs

$20,000.00

NAUHC’s mission is to provide quality primary healthcare to area residents who lack
access, which in practice means almost all of our patients are uninsured.

Open Door Preschools

X

Basic Needs, Child
Care

$15,000.00

Keep Open Door Preschools open to families who need childcare during the pandemic
Operation Liberty Hill seeks $25,000 in funding for food purchases and financial assistance to
$20,000.00 assist in meeting the basic needs for residents of the Liberty Hill ISD, Leander, Bertram, and
Briggs.

Operation Liberty Hill

X

Food, Basic Needs

Opportunities for Williamson and Burnet
Counties

X

Food

$25,000.00

Food, Basic Needs

$15,000.00

Partnerships for Children

People's Community Clinic

X

X

X

X

RBI Austin

X

X

X

Medical Needs

Food, Basic Needs

To provide basic and supplemental food to local seniors and families experiencing significant food
insecurities.

As a nonprofit organization that is housed within the offices for Child Protective Services, we
provide the emergency items and basic necessities our caseworkers need most to serve the
children in their caseloads who have been hit hardest by COVID-19 and our current shelter in
place mandate.
People’s Community Clinic (People’s) respectfully requests $25,000 to support the provision of
$25,000.00 critical medical care (including COVID-19 testing and outpatient treatment) to uninsured and
underserved residents of Central Texas.
RBI Austin is seeking a grant of $10,000 to contribute to our “Rain Delay Fund”, which
$9,000.00 will meet the critical needs of our RBI Austin families during this crisis by ensuring every
family has access to food and online learning.

X

Food, Basic Needs

Sacred Heart Community Clinic Inc.

X

Medical Needs

X

Food, Basic Needs

$15,000.00

Free, confidential, culturally-relevant, and safe delivery of basic needs to Asian and immigrant
survivors of violence who have food insecurity, financial distress, limited English proficiency, and
barriers to access mainstream social service providers or safety concerns related to surviving
abuse in U.S. dominant culture.

X

Medical Needs

$25,000.00

Samaritan Health Ministries is requesting funding to provide healthcare services to low-income,
uninsured patients in Travis and Williamson Counties.

X

Child Care

$15,000.00

Sammy's House is seeking funding to provide continued child care for our community's essential
workers.

X

Basic Needs

$15,000.00

We want to provide utility bill assistance to persons who have experienced a loss of income as a
result of the response to COVID-19.

Food, Basic Needs

$20,000.00

Senior Buddies assist seniors during the Covid 19 crisis by shopping for medications and
groceries in addition to weekly assurance calls to support emotional and physical needs.
With the funds from this grant, the Smithville Community Clinic will provide medical, behavioral
healthcare and advocacy services to those in Bastrop and surrounding rural communities (at least
1000 individuals/families) in an effort to ensure our community members suffer as little social
defragmentation as possible during the Covid 19 Pandemic.

Saheli, Inc. dba Asian Family Support Services
of Austin

X

X

X

X

Samaritan Health Ministries
Sammy's House
San Marcos Housing Authority

X

Senior Access Tx

X

$25,000.00

The Serving Center is assisting families affected by COVID-19 with food and financial assistance
for rent, utilities, transportation, temporary lodging, and prescriptions.

Round Rock Area Serving Center

$5,000.00

Smithville Community Clinic

X

Medical Needs

$20,000.00

Smithville Food Pantry

X

Food

$20,000.00

St. Ignatius Martyr Food Pantry

X

Food, Medical Needs

We are a free clinic for low income, uninsured residents and need funding to help purchase
medications for our onsite pharmacy.

Smithville Food Pantry (SFP) is requesting funds to purchase much needed food to provide to the
increasing number of food insecure individuals and families in our community.
We propose to maintain and expand our basic services addressing food insecurity and medical
$20,000.00 needs in an environment of dramatically diminishing funding, decreased food donations from
grocery stores and restaurants, and a rapidly expanding client base.

Organization Name

Bastrop

Caldwell

County Served
Hays

Travis

Williamson

Funding
category/categories

Grant amomunt

Funded project

Sunrise Homeless Navigation Center

X

Food, Basic Needs

As one of the only organizations still providing assistance to the homeless population in
$15,000.00 Austin, Sunrise is requesting funds supplement expenses for food and basic needs as
our client numbers increase.

T.A. Unlimited, Inc. dba Texas Empowerment
Academy

X

Food, Basic Needs,
Medical Needs

Texas Empowerment Academy is requesting a $25,000 grant to fill the needs of low-income,
$10,000.00 majority African-American families in East Austin for food, housing support and medical needs
that have resulted from or have been exacerbated by the COVID-19 crisis.

Texas Health Action

X

Food, Basic Needs

$16,000.00

Food

$10,000.00

Texas State University Development
Foundation

X

The SAFE Alliance

X

Food, Basic Needs

The Salvation Army Austin Area Command

X

Food, Basic Needs

The Source

X

Basic Needs, Medical
Needs

Transformations by Austin Angels

X

X

X

X

Food, Basic Needs,
Medical Needs

Texas Health Action respectfully requests $16,000 to provide additional basic needs assistance to
patients experiencing increased food insecurity.

To provide food and other basic needs support for Texas State students and Hays County
residents.
SAFE is requesting funding to help us continue providing essential services to the Travis County
$25,000.00 community, specifically to children and adults who are receiving our victims’ services, many who
are homeless, and are in dire need of lifesaving resources during the COVID-19 pandemic.
As the largest provider of emergency shelter and support services for men, women and children in
Austin, The Salvation Army continues to provide essential services to Central Texans
experiencing homelessness including meals, shelter, and housing focused case management to
guide our struggling neighbors back to self-sufficiency.
The Source Austin will provide under resourced families with basic needs that include free
$15,000.00 diapers, wipes, and care bags along with free reproductive healthcare to underserved and
uninsured women in Central Texas.
$20,000.00

Austin Angels supports children, youth, and families experiencing foster care and during this time
we are requesting funding to meet emergent basic needs by providing food and supplies to help
ensure secure and sustained placements of children in families in our program and on our waiting
list.
MamaSanaVibrant Woman will support our low-income and medically vulnerable community
$10,000.00 members with up to $800 in cash assistance per person in a trauma-informed way to assist with
basic needs support and medical needs due to medical fragility and/or lack of employment.
$10,000.00

Vibrant Woman Mama Sana

X

Food, Basic Needs,
Medical Needs,
Employment

Vivent Health (AIDS Services of Austin)

X

Food, Basic Needs,
Medical Needs

$20,000.00

Vivent Health (ASA) requests funding related to our COVID-19 radical response including but
not limited to mobilizing and virtualize essential programs including primary and HIV medical
care, food and nutrition services, case management, prevention, and behavioral health that reach
underserved and specifically vulnerable populations in Central Texas.

Welcome Table, Inc

X

Food, Basic Needs

$20,000.00

All Together ATX funding of $21,100 will allow Welcome Table to facilitate more than 1750
monthly deliveries of food and diapers to neighbors in need, in East Austin and beyond.

Workers Defense Project

X

Basic Needs

$15,000.00

The Texas Undocu Worker Emergency Fund is responding to COVID-19 by providing $250
stipends to immigrants who are not eligible for federal aid.

YMCA OF AUSTIN

X

Basic Needs, Child
Care

$20,000.00

The YMCA of Austin is offering emergency childcare at YMCA locations for children ages 3-12
of healthcare workers, first-responders, and all other essential workers.

